Abstract Recently, there has been much interest in the middleware that can smoothly acquire and analyze Geosensor information which includes sensor readings, location, and its surrounding spatial information. In relation to development of the middleware, researchers have proposed various algorithms for energy-efficient information filtering in Geosensor networks and have proposed Geosensor web technologies which can efficiently mash up sensor readings with spatial information on the web, also. The filtering algorithms and Geosensor Web technologies have contributions on energy-efficiency and OpenAPI, however the algorithms and technologies could not support easy and rapid development of u-GIS applications that need various Geosensor networks. Therefore, we propose a new Geosensor network middleware that can dramatically reduce the time and cost required for development of u-GIS applications that integrate heterogeneous Geosensor networks. The proposed middleware has several merits of being capable of acquiring heterogeneous Geosensor information using the standard SWE and an extended SQL, optimally performing various attribute and spatial operators, and easily integrating various Geosensor networks. Finally, we clarify our middleware's distinguished features by developing a prototype that can monitor environmental information in realtime using spatial information and various sensor readings of temperature, humidity, illumination, imagery, and location.
. 지금까지 센서 네트워크 미들웨어로 Cougar [2] , TinyDB [12] , COSMOS [9] , MiLAN [7] , DSWare [11] 이러한 센서 네트워크 미들웨어로서 Cougar [2] , TinyDB [12] , COSMOS [9] , MiLAN [7] , DSWare 1: <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 2: <geosensorNetworks xmlns="http://ugis/gsn/metadata"> 3: <geosensorNetwork gsnID="GSN1"> 4: <feature operatable="false" eventable="false" 5: periodicable="false" aggregatable="false" 6:
spatialable="false" queryCount="1" gsnMode="pull"/> 7: <nodeSet> 8:
<node id="100" name="Node 100" x="100" y="100"/> 9:
<node id="101" name="Node 101" x="150" y="150"/> 10:
<node id="102" name="Node 102" x="200" y="200"/> 11: </nodeSet> 12: <sensorSet> 13:
<sensor id="1" name="nodePurpose" type="string"/> 14:
<sensor id="2" name="temperature" type="float"/> 15:
<sensor id="3" name="moisture" type="float"/> 16:
<sensor id="4" name="pressure" type="float"/> 17:
<sensor id="5" name="position" type="double" 18:
type2="double"/> 19: </sensorSet> 20: </geosensorNetwork> 21: <geosensorNetwork gsnID="GSN2"> 22: <feature operatable="false" eventable="false" 23:
periodicable="false" aggregatable="false" 24:
spatialable="false" queryCount="1" gsnMode="pull"/> 25: <nodeSet> 26:
<node id="200" name="Node 200" x="50" y="50"/> 27:
<node id="201" name="Node 201" x="75" y="75"/> 28:
<node id="202" name="Node 202" x="100" y="100"/> 29: </nodeSet> 30: <sensorSet> 31:
<sensor id="1" name="purpose" type="string"/> 32:
<sensor id="2" name="temperature" type="float"/> 33:
<sensor id="3" name="humidity" type="float"/> 34:
<sensor id="4" name="pressure" type="float"/> 35:
<sensor id="5" name="location" type="double" 36:
type2="double"/> 37: </sensorSet> 38: </geosensorNetwork> 39: </geosensorNetworks> 1: <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 2: <viewSet xmlns="http://ugis/gsn/metadata"> 3: <view viewName="VirtualGSN1"> 4: <viewColumn gsnID="GSN1" column="temperature" 5: viewColumnName="temperature_view"/> 6: <viewColumn gsnID="GSN1" column="moisture" 7:
viewColumnName="moisture_view"/> 8: <viewColumn gsnID="GSN1" column="position" 9:
viewColumnName="location_view"/> 10: <viewColumn gsnID="GSN2" column="temperature" 11:
viewColumnName="temperature_view"/> 12: <viewColumn gsnID="GSN2" column="humidity" 13:
viewColumnName="moisture_view"/> 14: <viewColumn gsnID="GSN2" column="location" 15:
viewColumnName="location_view"/> 16: <operator gsnID="GSN1" opType="1" column="moisture" 17:
operator=">" operand="30" relation="and"/> 18: <operator gsnID="GSN2" opType="2" column="location" 19:
operator="WITHIN" operand="POLYGON" 20:
relation="noop"> 21:
<spatialOperand x="30" y="30"/> 22:
<spatialOperand x="30" y="90"/> 23:
<spatialOperand x="90" y="90"/> 24:
<spatialOperand x="90" y="30"/> 25:
<spatialOperand x="30" y="30"/> 26: </operator> 27: </view> 28: </viewSet> 참 고 문 헌
